Stroke Alerts
(Inpatient floors, Emergency Department & EMS)

Text page “Initial Stroke alert” from WEB PORTAL

Updates from “Stroke Update” tab:

Update #1 - fill NIHSS score and change team NIHSS 5- or NIHSS 6+

Update #2 – fill in the Stroke Therapy

• *Fill in all required fields on web portal

**RRT** – is not required to first respond for specifically requested ‘Stroke Alert’

RRT Teams may activate “Stroke Alert” after evaluating an in-patient who presents with stroke like symptoms.

Text page “Initial Stroke Alert” same as above from WEB PORTAL with in-patient room number.

EMS with acute Stroke patients
Activate “Initial Stroke Alert” for EMS agencies transporting to the Emergency Dept. when EMS calls for a Stoke Alert.

**NOTE:**
Telestroke
(Telemedicine program)
**Now managed through Adult Access Center – connect callers to Access Center.**
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